
WATER RESOURCES
TO BE IHORi

State Preparing Important Data
For the Next Session of the

General Assembly

POWELL TALKS ON REVENUES

State Will Not Do So Badly After
AllHe Says; Expenses Are

Reduced by State

a The flrst inven-
* lory of the water

resources of Penn-

presented to the

llt " e mb i y b >' the

I R JSDQCIBHI State Water Sup-

yfc Ply. Commission,

tent of the rivers,
»u

Ue ? B, H'reain s, lal*cs und ponds of
the Keystone State, but also what wa-
ter power there is to be had and whereIt can be made available.The inventory has been made in the
last eighteen months under authority
of an act passed in 1913 and providing
funds for the work in accordance with
*. recommendation by Governor Tener
in his message to the Legislature. It
will show not only facts about the wa-
ter resources but where reservoirs may
be constructed to minimize floods and
to store and conserve water for power
and distribution of water, increasing
low water flow, improve navigation
and also the results of a legislative di-
rection to "study, consider and deter-
mine upon a public policy with regard
to tho marketing and equitable dis-
tribution of the water to be derived
from the water resources/' the res-
toration, development and Improve-
ment of transportation by water, the
euppy for domestic and Industrial use
and the conservation of water re-
sources by the aid of forestatton.

Successful Pish Year. ?Distributionof bass to the streams of the State has
been finished by the State Fisheries
Commission force, but the "planting" j
of trout will go on until ice forms Iin the rivers and creeks. The depurt- i
inent reports indicate that consider-
able success has attended the distribu-
tion of both brook and brown trout
and that the number put out will be,
large. An Immense number of perch
and young frogs have also been sent
out by the State hatcheries. The Fish-
eries Commission will meet next month
to outline its legislative program and
to prepare estimates for conducting
the hatcheries and the various
branches of work.

Many Visitors.?An unusual num-
ber of people from foreign countries
were among those registered at tha
State Capitol during this week, the
register of the guides showing people
l'rom India, Ecuador, Mexico, Canadaand half the States of the Union. The
attendance was larger than usual be-
cause of the numerous meetings at theCapitol.

They \\ ant Karl.?A requisition was
honored to-day from the Governor ofNew Jersey for return to Burlington
county of Earl Thomas, charged withlarceny and arrested in Philadelphia.

Stakeholders Anxious. Allegheny
county has not yet tiled the official re-
turns of its election and State Depart-
ment officials are unable to issue the
official count, much to the regret of a

! many people, presumably stake-
j/ , '.vl»> have been calling on the
?l i 1 lephonc and writing letters aboutthe official figures.

State Publication*. The StatePrintery has issued bound volumes of
tlio reports of the proceedings at tho
dedication of the State monument at
Culpeper and the history of the Third
Division of the Ninth Army Corps,
the famous Hartranft Division. They
are bound in blue and gold.

Xo New Counties.?No new coun-
ties have been reported by the State
Livestock Sanitary Board as infected
in tho day's reports on the foot and
inouth disease. Efforts are now being

made to compile some data regarding

the extent of the disease.
Governor In New York.?Governor

Tener was in New York to-day, but
will return to-night or to-morrow.

Harrisbur;? Warrant.?The warrant

for the payment of the school appro-

priation for the Harrlsburg district
was Issued yesterday at the Treasury.
The city gets $30,000.

Millerstown Permit.?The State De-

partment of Health has Issued a per-

mit for improvement of sewer condi-
tions in Mlllerstown.

Revenue Keeps Up.?Auditor Gen-
eral Powell in a statement issued last
night estimated that the revenues
would be $30,000,000 for this fiscal
year, a decrease of $5,000,000, due
to the taking away of personal prop-
erty tax. The payments are over $6,-
000,000 less than those of last year.

A day's delay may mean the loss of all your hens.
You not only save your flocks but you restore them to , $ r I
vigorous health by using I T|l

Sss*attS> Roup
Remedy <T""'"or IWdor)

S Checks the disease almost instantly. Have Pratts on hand. Keeps till used.
, Pratts Poultry Regulator makes hens lay now. Take our word for it and then if
itfails we willgive you your money back. We sell Pratts Regulator and Remedies.

WALTER S. SCHELL ELK VIEW POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE
HOLMES SEED CO. MOCK & HARTMAN

AND ALL FIRST CLASS _DEALERS_IN_HARRI3BURG_AND VICINITY 6170

We WashEveiylh
Ihe Family

You can send us the whole family wash and we'll handle
it?"rough dry"?returning the clothes ready for ironing, but
with all flat work ironed.

Or we'll completely launder all or any part of it. We
give blanket washing our special attention?returning them to
you as soft and fleecy as possible. And the men folks will
like our work on their linen.

EACH WASH WASHED SEPARATE
NO IXDELIIII.E INK MARKS

Not OTCT V 2 pounds 50c Not over 20 pounds 75<.Not over 15 pound* 65c 4c pound extra over 20 pound*.

PHONE lis OR HAIL, THE DRIVER

Sanitary Family Washing Co.
Sixteenth and Elm Street

SATURDAY EVENING,

TWO MAMM OTH PENNSYLVANIA LOCOMOTIVES
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The largest part of the exhibition
of the Pennsylvania railroad was too
large for the welfare exhibition hall.
So these mammoth locomotives were
placed on a siding east of the Market
street subway. The photograph at the
top shows passenger engine No. 660,
class E 6 R. This Is the largest engine
of this class ever turned out of a
railroad shop. The total weight of this

engine Is 240,000 pounds. The size of
the cylinder is 2 3 Vt by 26 Inches; driv-
ing wheels 80 inches in diameter; boil-
ers 76% Inches In diameter. The
length of the engine is 41 feet three
inches.

sylvania railroad shops at Altoona.
The drivers are G2 inches in diameter;
cylinders 27 by 30 inches; length of
engine, 4 9 feet seven inches.

In the rear of the passenger loco-
motive is shown the Pennsylvania
ruilroad hospital car which was built
at Altoona, and Is said to b one of
the most cotaplete cars of its kind In
service.

The engine in the lower picture Is
No. G59, the largest class of freight
engine LIS, weighing 319,000 pounds.
Both engines were built at the Penn-

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

PRESIDENT REi TELLS
OF MILID EDS

Head of the Pennsylvania Railroad
in Harrisburg; Hopes For

Higher Freight Rates

Railroads need an advance In freight
rates, and very soon.

In brief, this was the opinion ex-
pressed by President Samuel Rea, of
the Pennsylvania, yesterday while en-
route to " Harrisburg from Altoona.
President Rea and other officials re-
turned yesterday from an inspection of
the entire Pennsylvania Railroad
system.

President Rea in his statement re-
garding increased rates, expressed a
hope that the Interstate Commerce
Commission would get busy soon.
President Rea said in'purt:

"There is an eagerness among all
classes for some action by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, and the
hope is general that the commission
will help the railroads. The belief iswidespread that such constructive ac-
tion by the commission would restore
confidence and that it would turn tho
tide of business uncertainty, now that
the government has established the
reserve banks and measurably pro-
vided for carrying this year's cotton
crop.
? "It is felt that the government is
doing a great deal to stimulate busi-
ness, but that the condition of the
railroads is still the drawback
to manufacturing and commercial ac-
tvity, and that this serious obstacle
can bo removed by promptly allow-
ing freight rate increases."

President Rea told of "the excellent
condition of tracks and other facilities,
and said that many improvements
were hel<} up because of business de-
pression. President Rea said:

"As a result, many men are out of
work, train mileage and shop opera-
tions are curtailed and purchases of
materials and supplies are reduced to
a minimum.

"This enforced economy on nearly
all railroads means very many millions
lost to manufacturing and business es-
tablishments."

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDK

Philadelphia DIVIMIOII?IOB crew firstto go after 3:30 p. m.: 127, 110, 119, 105,
114, 124, 111.

Engineers for 108, 127, 111.
Firemen for 108, 105.
Conductors for lftß. 110, 114.
Flagmen for 127. 105.
Brakemen for 127, 119, lit.Engineers up: Tennant, Keane,

Downs, Rair, Martin, Bissinger, Gal-
lagher, Buck. Seltz, Hubler, Uelsinger,
Supplee, McGowan, Heppersett,' Hind-
man, Gibbons, Brubaker. Ix>ng, Manley,
Wanbaugh, Goodwin, Welsh.

Firemen up: Robinson. Gelsinger,
Grove, Hartz, Moffatt. Miller, Carr,Davidson, Wagner, Bleich. McCurdy,
Shlve, Copeland, Kreider. Moulder, Lib-
hart, Mahoney, Reid, Myers. Kochen-
our, Weaver, Balsbaugh, Barton,
Busliey. Houser, Cover, Swank.

Conductor up: Ford.
Flagman up: Bruehl.
Brakemen up: Coleman, Wiland, Hub-

bard, Knupp, Gouse, Dearolf, Mclntyre,
Stehman, Swelgart, Ferron.

Mtdillr Division?2so crew tlrst to go
after 1:40 p. m.: 242, 219, 217, 230, 25,

Five crews laid off at Altoona.
Brakeman for 25.
Engineers uo: Magill. Webster, Kug-

ler, fmith. Wlssler, Havens, Garm&n,
Moore, Free.

Firemen up: Fletcher, Libau, Cox,
I Schrefficr, Buyer, Wright, Thomas.Bornman, Weibley, Kuntz, Seagrlst,
Simmons, Arnold, Reeder, Pottiger,
Davis, Stoufter, Gross. Karstetter, Look.

Conductors up: Patrick, Uogner.
Flagman up: Miller.
Brakemen up: Kafte, Werner, Kil-

irore, Baker. Kerwin, Wenriok, Klpp,
Bolan, Putt. Stahl, Bickert. Fritz, Heck,
Roller. Bell, Henderson, Plack.

Yard Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 707, 1831. 1270.
Firemen for 1886, 707, 90, 118.
Engineers un: Brenneman , Rudy,

Houser. Meals, Stahl, Swab. Crist. Har-
vey, Saltsman, Kuhn. Snvder, Pelton,
Shnver, Landls* Hoyler, Hohenshelt.

Firemen up: Snell. Rartolet. Getty.
Hart, Sheets, Balr, Eyde. Essig, Ney,
Myers, Royle. Shipley. Sholter, Crow,
Revie. Ulsh. Schiefer, Rauch,
Weigle, T>ackey, Maeyer.

No. 1 work train will work to-mor-
row. Report at 3:30 a. m.-account of
working at bridge 109.

ENOI.A SIDK
Philadelphia Division?242 crew first

to go lifter 3:45 p. m.: 211, 226, 218, 237,
206. 240.

Fnglneers for 242. 237. 206, 240.
Firemen for 242. 226, 218.
Conductors for 3. 25, 40.
Flagmen for 6. 26. 35, 42.
Brakemen for 25. 26, 85.
Conductors up: Stelnour, Oundle. Mil-

ler.
Flagman up: Smith. Kroli. Reltzel.
Rrakemen up: Goudv, Klnes. Balr,

Mumma. Kltch, Wertz, Taylor, Harrold,
Keller.

Middle Division ?223 crew first to go
nfter 1:15 r>. m.: 243, 232, 226, 251, 233,
220. 246, 166. 107.

Two Altoona crews to come In.

21 CASES Will BE
ARGUED ON TUESDAY

November Court Largest of Year;
Public Service Commission

Decree Scheduled

I TTI!' uik Twenty-one cases
are listed for hear-

- ber term of argu-
input court to be

completed yester-

tary Harry r. Hoi-
Api>eal of Pittston Consumers' Elec-

tric Company from order and deere*
of Public Service Commission, rule to
strike off appeal; City vs. Smith Pre-
mier Typewriter Company, rule for re-
argument; Charles W. Siple vs. Emma
Campbell, to determine law on verdict
as to right of set-off; S. Cooper foi |
Central Trust Company vs. O. B. Me.
hargue and O. B. Horning, rule to
open judgment; George A. Matchett
vs. P. N. ICtisson, motion for judgment
notwithstanding verdict; C. L. Brinser
& Son vs. Pennsylvania Steel and Wil-
liam Lenker Contracting Company,
rule to strike off lien; Lykens vs. Ly-
kens Water Company, show cause for

action; Sarah A. Tait
vs. Mary and Ephralm Schell and Wil-
liam H. Zinn, rule to open Judgment;
Cora U. Zimmerman* vs. same defend-
ants, same action; Juro Pozaic vs. I
Prank and Kate Capan, open judg-
ment; Max Williams vs. Frank CohenJudge for want of sufficient defense;
State vs. Charles Green, set aside
grand jury finding imposing costs on
Frank Barbusta; State vs. Mabel Mil-
ler, to show cause why recognizance
shouldn't be forfeited; S, A. Wilsonvs. Arthur V. Noll, receivers of Farm-ers' Produce Company against W. D.Dunham, H. Ij. Shutt, two cases, and
Edward H. Shutt, all rules to open
judgment; Elizabeth M. Ilatz vs. Mary
E. and A. W. Hosier, judgment for
want of sufficient defense; Schwenkand Caldwell vs. Max M. Miller, cer-
tiorari, exceptions; Susquehanna Coa.
Company vs. Lemuel Spong, doin*.
business as Walton Quarries, motion
for judgment for want of sufficieni
affidavit of defense.

Realty Transfers. ?Realty transfers
in city and county included the fol-
lowing: Charles G. Gilmer to Kate
Egresich, 1002 Florence alley. $1,600
Jacob Forman to Commonwealth for
park extension. 402-404 Walnut street,101) to 106 Tanners avenue, $29,000;
Summit Branch Mining Company to
Susquehanna Coal Company, Williams.
Rush, Jackson and Jefferson town-
ships and WilUamstown, $1; c. w.Lynch to Oscar J. Bogen and George
W. Brinton (Enterprise Coffee Com-pany), Cameron near Mulberry, sl.

New Calendar Next Week. Pro-thonotary Harry F. Holler has pre-
pared a brand-new court calendar of
court trials for 1915 and will issue Itearly next wwk.

City Office Directory Board.?All the
city offices are posted now on a newdirectory board placed in position to-day outside the City Council chambeiIn the Courthouse. At a glance an
Information seeker may learn In whatbuilding or floor all the cltv offices are
located.

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE!By Associated Press
Phicaero, 111.. Nov. 21. Board ofTrade closing:
Wheat?December, MB: May 1 21UCorn?December, May 70U
Oats?December, BOM : May 63*4Pork?January, 18.«0; May ' 19 10
T,ard?January, 10.15; May. 10 Do'
Ribs?January. 10.00; May, 10 271

I Cape Cod Canal of Great
Strategic Importance,

Says Navy Department
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 21?"Stfcigetlc im-
portance of the new Cape Cod canal as
a link in the nation's coast defense
system was emphasized to-day in the
Navy Department's announcement of
the passage of two submarines and
a gunboat through the waterway. Theimportant part that submarines are
Pu J?®' war," says
the department's statement, "is em-phasizing their importance in our
9. plans of national defense and
this canal which permits them to passfreely between the waters of Land
Island Sound and Cape Cod bay be-comes a stragetic feature that couldhardly be over-estimated.

Not only submarines, but destroy-ers and light vessels of ail kinds couldfreely use it without exposure in timeof war to attack by an enemy's forces."
WIN'S 12 CENTS ALLTOLD

Mary Pajric Gets Verdict in SlanderSuit; -Must Pay SIOO Costs
Mary Pajric, who, early in the weekwon her slander suit against PaulLovranic, must be satisfied with a.'moral rather than a material victory,

according to the prepondering Weight
of opinion among attorneys and court
attaches.

Mary sued Paul for saying slander-ous things about her and the jury re-turned a verdict In her favor for sixcentj. By the. provisions of an old
law a verdict for an amount under
forty shillings?ss.33?allows only asmuch costs as the amount of the ver-dict. So Mary got just twelve cents.

And the bill for the remainder ofthe costs totaling nearly a hundred
dollars must be footed by the contest-
ant responsible for the trial. This1 means Mary.

DETERMINE TIME DIFFERENCE
By Associated PressWashington, Nov. 21.?Actual differ-

ence in longitude between the official
meridians of Paris and Washington is|
live hours, seventeen minutes and 36,-
658 seconds, naval observatory offi-
cials announced to-day after complet-
ing their reduction of elaborate wire-
less observations made through the
wireless stations at Arlington and Eif-
fel Tower, constitute the first direct
distribution of longitudinal differences
between Washington and Europe.

CHRISTMAS RUSH PLANNED TOR
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 21.?Postmaster
General Burleson cleared the wav for
Santa Claus to-day by ordering alloffices in the service to prepare imme-
diately for quick distribution of the
"largest bulk of Christmas mall han-
dled in the history of the Post OfficeDepartment." '

WARMER WEATHER PREDICTED

By Associated Press
Washington, Nov. 21. ?Warmer

weather for the East and South was
the prediction of the local forecasters
to-day when they scanned reports of
the dying cold snap. The New Eng-
land storm has whisked northeast-
ward over the Canadian maritime
provinces and in the upper lake re-
gion another has died away.

YALE AND HARVARD EVEN
By Associated Press

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 21.?The
Yale and Harvard chess teams played
to a draw with five boards won by
each, in their annual chess match be-
gun last night and concluded to-day.

TURKEYS SCARCE

Turkeys were scarce in Harrisburg-
markets to-day. It is believed farm-ers are hofding back for high prices
on next Wednesday, the day before!Thanksgiving Day. j

NOVEMBER 21,1914.
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BELGIANS TO GET
FLOUR FROM HERE

M. S. Hershey Orders Carload as
Donation; Entire Order

Sent From Mills

Flour made In Steelton will be sent

J to feed the starving families in war-

devastated Belgium through the gen-

erosity of M. S. Hershey, the "choco-

late king."

Mr. Hershey, through his Hershey

Store Company, has purchased a whole

\u25a0 carload of tho beat grade wheat flour
from the John Hofter Flour Millshere.

His order was placed day before yes-

terday and the big mills were at once
set to work turning out the Hour. B>
yesterday the entire carload of over
200 barrels was finished and loaded
in a car on the railroad siding at
Steelton.

A few hours later It was taken to
I Harrlsburg and attached to u t'asi
freight train and started on its way to
Philadelphia, where it will be loaded
upon one of the relief ships that will
sail next week.

At the Hershey Store Company
offices this mosning it was said that
the entire shipment was donated to
the Belgian relief fund by Mr. Her-
shey himself.

LECTURES FOR STEEL CO. MEN

MaOicnintU's Courses to bi> Given by
State College Men If Plans Work

A school teaching shop management
will be inaugurated among the em-
ployes of the Pennsylvania Steel Works
next week under the auspices of State
College if present plans of some of the
employes materialize.

Notices have been posted about the
works announcing a talk by R. H.
Spahr, of State College, Monday after-
noon at 12.30 to employes of the ma-
chine shop. The plan of conducting
such a school willbe explained by Mr.
Spahr and if sufficient interest is mani-
fested the school will be started, it is
said.

The courses most generally favored
are mathematics and shop sketching,
it Is said, and these courses are tin-
most likely to be udopted.

Steelton Snapshots
To Form Society.?The Rev. Charles

A. Huyett, pastor of the First Re-
formed Church, will organize a Chris-
tian Endeavor Society to-morrow even-
ing.

Will Deliver. Address. The Men's
League of the First Presbyterian
Church will meet Monday evening to
hear an address by D. P. Jerauld, of
Harrisburg. His subject will be
"Shoes."

Common Scold, Charge. Rosle
Geral, Good street, will be given a
hearing before Squire Gardner thisevening on charges of being a com-
mon scold. Mary Berta preferred the
charge and Constable Glbb made the
arrest.

STEELTON CHI'HCHES

First Reformed Church The Rev.
Charles A. Huyette, pastor. Morning
service and Sunday school at 10. Sub-
ject of sermon, "God's Benefits." Even-
ing service at 7:30. Subject of sermon.Neglecting Salvation." Prayer service
on Wednesday evening, at 7: MS. JuniorCatechetical class on Wednesday even-
h>g) at 4:30. Senior class, Friday, at

Church of God, Main street, the Rev.
W. Getz. pastor, will preach at 10:30subject, "The Sons of God," and at 7:30,

subject, "The Name Above All Names."Sunday school, 2.
First Methodist Episcopal, Fourthand Pine streets, the Rev_ John H.

Royer, pastor. Sunday school and
church services combined at 10. Junior
Epworth League Wednesßay, 7. Classes
in English Monday evening, 7:30.First Presbyterian The Rev. C.Benjamin Segeiken, pastor, will preachat 11 and at 7:30. Sunday school, 9:45.C. E., 6:30, The Men's League willmeetMonday evening, at 8.

St. Mark's Lutheran The Rev. Wil-
liam B. Smith. 10:30, theme, "What Is
Christ to Me?" 2, Sunday school. 6:45,
Christian Endeavor Societv. 7-30
theme, "Missions." 3, Sunday, Cate-
chetical class. 4:15, Wednesday, Cate-
chetical class. 7:30, Wednesday, prayermeeting.

Grace United Evangelical The Rev.J. M. Shoop, pastor, will preach at10:30 and at 7:30. Sunday school at9:40. K. L. G. E., 6:45.

THE REAUIIVO
Harrlxhuru Division?.l 7 crew firstto go after 3:15 p. m.: 18, 5, 2, 7, 8, 3, II24.

"

East-bound: 61, 67, 53, 59, 52, 70, 71,
54.

Engineers up: Tipton, Martin, Wo-
land.

Firemen up: Rumbaugh, Brown.
Brakemen up: Maurer, Ayres, Heil- 1nan, Heekman, Dunkle, Ely.
Conductor up: Gingher.

ICE ON CANAIj

If the present cold snap prevails a
few more days Steelton folks will bo
able to enjoy skating. Already tho
old Pennsylvania canal Is covered wltn
a thin coat of Ico and the big pond

In the West Side known as the clay
hole has a fringe of thin Ice along the
edges. Not for many years have these
bodies of water had ice on so early.

STEELTON PERSONALS

Mrs. Peter A. Madden has closed her 1

iiome at 323 Pine street and will spend
the winter months at 597 South Front
street, Harrisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Wolcott, 268
North Front street, are in New York.

T. J. Mooney, cashier for the Stand-
ard Bitulithic Company, has returned
to his home in New York.

W. M. Good and daughter have re-
turned to their home in Princeton,
W. Va., after visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Good, South Second street.

Mrs. William Hollenbaugh. Carlisle,
spent yesterday with Dr. and Mrs. H.
C. Myers. Swatara street:

Martin Gerhardt. 150 North Frontstreet, is in Philadelphia.

CIVIC CLUB TO MEET
Tho Steelton Civic Club will meet at

the Trinity parish house, Monday af-
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Mrs. Edward
Blddle, of Carlisle, will speak on her
impressions while traveling in Europa
last summer and especially after the
beginning of the war.

I-HIGHSPIRE
PRAYER SERVICE AT LANES'

The Rev. Merryn Manning, formerly
pastor of the Church of God at Row-
enna. Pa., conducted a prayer meeting
at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Lanes. Three h°urs were spent in
song and prayer, the occasion being
the fifty-sixth anniversary of Mr. Lane.
As the party of friends entered tho
Lane home they sang "We Are March-
ing to Zion." The guests wished Mr.
Lane many more happy birthdays be-
fore leaving for their homes.

RED MEN HEAR LECTURE

Monica Tribe, No. 272, Improved
Order of Red Men, of Highspire, met
Thursday evening in its hall in Rupp
street. Past Great Sachem Willets, of
Harrlsburg, delivered an address on
"Redmanshtp and the Orphanage."

HIGHSPIRE PERSONALS

Cyrus Durburrow, of FRlmouth,
spent Sunday with his son, 11. R. Dur-
borrow.

L. B. Heile, of -Highspire, taught the
men s Bible class in the United Breth-
ren Sunday School last Sunday.

Percy Putt and daughter Helen, of
Middletown, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Augustus Putt, Tuesday.

HiGHsriKE churches

Union Thanksgiving services will beheld In the Church of God at 10. Tho
Rev. Frank Edward Moyer, pastor of
St. Peter's Lutheran Church, will preach
the sermon.

Church of God The Rev. B. L. C.Baer, pastor, will preach at 10:15, sub-ject. "The Crime of Many Christians."
Evening service, 7:30, subject, "TheNeed To-day For the Christianity of
Christ." Sunday school at 1:45.

United Brethren Church ?? The Rev.
H. F. Rhoad, pastor, will preach at
10:45, subject, "At the Temple Gate."

I and at 7:30, subject, "Uncertainty of
Life." Sunday school. 9:30. Y. P. S. C.I E. at 6:30.

t St. Peter's Lutheran Church The
Rev. Frank Edward Moyer, pastor, will
preach at 10:30 and at 7:30. Sunday
school. 9:30. Jr. C. E. at 3. Sr. C. E.
at 6:45. Men's meeting Monday even-
ing at 8, to be addressed by the Hon.
Frank B. Wickersham, Steelton.

Keystone Trainmen Hold
* Anniversary Celebration

Members of Keystone Lodge, No. 42,
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
celebrated their thirtieth anniversary
last night. Following a program of
addresses and music, a short dance
was held. The principal speaker of
the evening was John Price Jackson,
Commissioner of the State Department
of Labor and Industry. Mr. Jackson
talked on safety tlrst methods and
presented many other facts of Interest
to the trainmen.

The hall, Verbeke and James street,
was decorated in railroad colors,
white and green. Addresses were
made by Mayor John K. Royal, N. A.
Cree, the Rev. J. Bradley Markward,
pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
and George B. Rowand. Music for
the entertainment was furnished by
the Trainmen's band and the Victoria,
orchestra.

President A. C. Blair, who welcomed
the guests, sang "Last Night Was tho
End of the World," and ragtime se-
lections.

It is as a preventive that Newbro's Hcrpicide makes its strongest appeal. This 4
valuable scalp prophylactic strikes at the very root of hair trouble -by eradicating P
the contagion that causes, dandruff, itching sca4p and falling hair. A complete
plan of scalp cleanliness cannot well be carried out without the use of Herpi-
cide, which prevents reinfection and keeps the scalp in a sanitary condition. /.?"VoS II

Herpicfide gives assurance of its value from the very first application.
It contains no oil or grease and is unsurpassed for its daintiness. By
making the hair light and fluffy, Herpicide helps increase one's per-
sonal charm and attractiveness. r W&A?

Send ten cents for Trial Bottle and Booklet?See Coupon. -''-o?'* .?*
Applications at the better barber shops. Insist upon having o'* /genuine Newbro's Herpicide, the Original Remedy that de- s® .?*' ~**

stroys dandruff contagion. ?** .*

Kennedy's Medicine Store
See nladon dlaplny at Kennedy'* Medicine Store. v 'V^VV0 ?** **

321 Market St, 23S# S/'Ss>y- S'' / y'
SOLD AND GUARANTEKD AT ALL

TOILFT GOODS COrNTEKS T & *
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